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Arts asks time

Z No action on 'tax' vote
The. expected discussion on
red uc hi if the voting majority
requirement* for passing a
student body fee increase failed
to materialize at Tuesday's
Student Affair* Council meeting.
The proposal was briefly
.considered but was tabled for
ore week on the motion of Phil
(Irani, e of the Applied Art*
( until. Up stuted that there
hadn't U en enouifh communicut'on on the m atter to muke a
decision th is week an Agriculture
Council said th at hi* group felt
tl'.at no' chunge of any sort
should he nmde in the voting
requirements.
Coming to the defense of the
reduction change was Tom
Con soli-. He restuted his previous

onstrates the principle of hi

Senior project may
change cutting industry
Martin R. Miller, a. senior Ag- cutting devices, a coiled telerirultural Engineering studejit, 1*lione wire provided-the inspirahas developed a stalk cutter as tion for a completely new type,
s senior project “thut could revA rotating helix whs found to
olationite the cutting apparatus produce the needed endless linindustry, according to Lloyd H. ear cutting motion, and a double
Lamouria. head of the Agricul- helix, therefore, cuts in both dirtural Engineering Department.
ections. The helix is powered by
The feature which makes Mil- a 1 h.p„ 12 volt DC motor,
ler's invention so revolutionary
Although the mechanism is not
i» the cutting device. A fter suited yet to practical application,
investigating several types of Rm] the project is completed a*
far as credit is concerned. Miller
plans to devote time after grad
uation in June to the refining of
the machine.

Highway lines
lo He changed

SACRAMENTO (A P ) — The
whit* divider strip on California's
highway is to be replaced with
rows of white raised m arkers
knowrn as “Betts Dots."
Highway Engineer J. C. Womack says the new marker* are
more visible, cheaper, and they
"ill niake driving more safe. He
(ai'i this has been shown in 10
***** of testing the markers,
xhich were developed by Dr. E.
i Betts of the California Divi
sion of Highways* Materials and
••♦search Laboratory.
Womack said the painted lines
*je obsolete, apd their biggest
““ advantage is that they tend, to
''appear in rain when they are
"reded most. The new markers,
v said, huve substantially re
duced accidents.
The raised m arkers are four
"** Wide and three quarters of
J1' inch thlek. Womack said rell5?-marker*, will be used at
gnt in combination with plain
'■* markers for daytime use.
1 divided roads, reflective
"aers will show a white re.
t e r f i . u 0 ” booming drivers and
' in the other direction to warn
I
drivers. The makers
c yen te ted a t various locu'* throughout the state.

position against allowing a small 1908, 49 per cent and 38 per
number of students to block the cent in the two elections held
wishes of a . majority of the
during the Spring of 1964, t
student body.
■
On other action, SAC approved
“I go along with Tom all the
two finance committee recommen
way," said Hale Salley, of the
dations. One was to increase the
Musir Hoard of Control. Ex
allotment o t Model U.N. $140
pressing the feelings of his
to permit sending four additional
group, Salley said he favored
students to the coming confer
having the requirements as
ence
in Stanford. The other was
“lost as |H>ssible.”
to cover un unexpected cost of
After the motion was tabled $215 incurred by the Poly Band.
16-8 Dan Lawson, Associate
SAC also beard a proposal
Dean of Student Activities,
from David Bush, chairman of
referred to some apparent discrepencies as to the actual per College Union Outings Commit
tee, to organize a 13,000 mil*
centum* received in past elec
student tour of the “American
tions on the fife question. Ac
Scene." The purpose of the tour,
cording to Lawson, the fee
according to Bush, is “to provida
proposals got only 62.5 per cent
an opportunity for interested
in the election i n , the Spring,
students to make an intense
personal survey of a represent
ative cross section of the* United
States in order th a t they may
become more fam iliar” with the
differing culture, the history, etc.
The proposed 70 day tour
would include visits to nation*
nanrial support required for this
al parks and monuments, his
program,” he said.
toric monuments, a variety of
Given the fact th at more than
cultural activities, and repre
two-thirds of Stanford's under
sentative urban and rural com
graduates go to graduate work,
munities. The projected cost
Dean Hear* said the University
will
be $328 per person.
"can give the highest piorlty td
Bush cautioned, however, th a t
providing students a good, broad,
liberal education, without empha “this . Is not a luxury tour.” I t
sis on early preparation for will be a- camping experience.
As the informal plans now stand
careers.”
Wert, Stanford's first dean of the tour will go from coast to
undergraduate education, express coast and will be by car.
Thus far the proposal has re
ed the hope that “we may lead
ceived the tentative approval of
the way in graduating liberally
the dean of students and the act
educated generalists who will spe;
ivities office. Next week SAC is
cialize in graduate school. They
will understand .many more im expected- to give its official sup
port to the project. An informal
portant ideas from different fields
vote Tuesday showad unamioue
of study and be able to rope with
support for the Bush tour.
the complexity of the modern
Students interested in the tour
world.”
Both agreed that the time is can contact Bush a t Poly Box
448 or through the Qyting’s Com
ripe for carefully controlled, small
scale experimentation to improve mittee box no. 13 in the Activ
(continued on page 81
ities Office.

Stanford makes changes
T \L O ALTQ, CALIF.-(I.P.1-Liberal A rts institutions now have a
“remarkable chance*' to improve
their programs
and Stanford
University intend* to make the
most of this opportunity for its
undergraduates, two of the Uni
versity's top educators stated
here.
Vice-Provost Robert J. Wert
said “astonishing improvements”
in high education, plus rapidly
rising expectations for graduate
study, have set the stage for a
“resplendent rebirth" of under
graduate liberal education. Dean
Robert R. Sears, of the School of
•$4in a n itie s and Sciences, qpid
Stanford ’"TEa* never beerT'n a
more favorable , position" to
st rengthen its .undergraduate
program. We’ve developed a
clearer concept of our education
goals, we've attracted many of
the professors we need, and
we've begun to receive the fi-

Miller explained, "is time and
money to develop the concept. The
thing to do right now is
graduate.”
Miller's project report was pre
sented to th? Dec. 3, 1965 meet
ing of the Southern California
Section of the American Society
«f AgricuDIrul Engineers at
Mount-San Antonio College.
Lamouria said 'th at the dele
gates respect the work that has
Iwen done; however, they need
to see a molt* highly refined, ac
ceptable working model/
Recommendations were made
by Meiler himself at the close of
One of the world's foremost
hi* report. They included wider living architects, Richard J. Neu*
spacing of the guards, larger cut
tra. will deliver a slide lecture
ters, and an overhead reel for tonight in the Little Theatre at
feeding the machine.
Miller explained that most stalk 8 p.m.
The lecture is open to the pub
cutteis nowadays are fed by an
overhead reel, and that p art of lic and is sponsored by the stu
the retiiunent he anticipated in dent chapter of the AIA. Neutra
cluded exploration into this areo. will explain h it own special
The stalk cutter received suf style of architecture.
According to Newsweek mag
ficient attention at .‘ the ASAE
meeting that it is being exhibited azine, “Neutra believes that priot the annual Farm Machinery mltlva man, with hi* animalistic
Conference in Davis, which b/gan view of nature, had the kind o t
yesterday. Miller has made patent resnect for landscape that modern
architects needs. He may have
application on the nfpehine.
Miller plans to do g ra d u a l been a'euperstituou* fellow who
work in Business Administration thought that valleys, trees, and
afte r graduation. He i» married rocks w e rf Inhabited by spirits
requiring veneration.”
ur.d lives in Sun Luis Obispo.

Architect to give
views on design
“ Hut Neutra doubts that he
win as much a fool as the pre
sent day ‘land developers and
subdivides in bowler hats
w h o ...ru t the trees, excavate
the good earth, bulldoze and
bully the landscapes, victimize
it into the rectangularity of a
gridiron while generally blow
ing up tho natural habitat of
bird and beast to get so and so
many 80-foot lots on the
market.'”
Neutra, who, was born In Vienna
In 1H92, came to the United States
in 1923. He has been called the
legitimate heir to the naturalism
and eihpyrean spirit of the great
Frank LlvyJ Wright.

Farm bill won't
change soon
HONOLULU (A P )—President
Allan Grant of the California
Farm Bureau Federation pre
dicted- in Honolulu today th a t
there wiU be no significant
changes in the 1965 Omnibus
Farm Hill in congress this year.
Grant told newsmen that there
may be some modifications but
not ^najor changes because this
is an election year. Then he said:
“politicians don't want to get in
volved in any big hassles during
election time.”
Grant made the prediction in
an interview in Honolulu where
he Is serving as Co-chairman at
the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration's Western Regional Con
ference.
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Military queen finalists chosen Free-lancer speaks
duced hia choice to the panel of
judges.
The judges were Clell W.
Whelchel, mayor of San !,ui» Obiapo, Fred l.ueksinger of Lucksihger Motors, D. R. Dewald of
the United California Bank, and
l*ean McDowell of the Bank of
America.
The qualities the officials
looked for were personality,
poise, appearance, munner and

Six military quern condiates
were chotter Jan. IS a t the Scab
bard and Blade /reception. They
are Hale Ann Nogel, Nancy
Smythe, .Linda Dula, Nancy Mc
Guire, Kene Ellis and Patty Hove.
The evening began with a-re 
ception line from 7:*0 to 8 p.m.
Each nominee and her escort
wtfe shown to the judge's room.
There, each cadet escort intro
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Make your appearance in

FARAH

on the art of. writing

beauty. l.ueksinger said he waa
“surprised at the poise the girla
displayed,"
Mayor
Whechel
thought the girls were Hard to
Midst coffee cups and donuts, fields of writing. Commit yourjudge because each displayed a an evening meeting of the Jour*
self to your field of writing.”
particular uniqueness. Lucksingnalisiti Feature Writing (Thsh
"The free-lunce route is pretty
cr added, “All Cal Poly girls are discussed the many aspects of
tough," Jenkins cautioned. "You
attractive.”
free-lance writing, with Poly in u re-com peting with everyone;,
Whelchel and l.ueksinger were structor S tarr Jenkins.
movies, television, Shakespeare
associate judges in selecting the
"Jenkins, who hus held jobs ran
homecoming queen and princes ging from driving a patrol car in and the Bible. Hut if It's worth
leading, it will get read."
ses. The Mayor [mid, “It is a real Yosemite to high school teaching,
Creativity in college writing ii
pleasure to judge.”
to fire jumping, to college teach encouraged by free-lancer Jen.
Nancy McGuire, a sophomore ing, lias many published articles
from Palo Alto, said, "It was'not to his credit. Among these in kills. "A student muguzins pre
only an honor to Be chosen as u clude articles in “American Mar- sents u helpful millet to young
writers. I'd like to ' see "pu|y
candidate, but - it was a warm cury,” “Aircraft A nnual” I’puU'
experience to meet aiTd to know lur Mechanics," "Stag," and "S at —HyWttbW become—n "quarterly,
It could lie u lining piiblicstlon
some of the local businessmen and urday Evening Post."
to tills kind of rumpus."
feel the support of the whole city
Huw do you write an article
College w riting Idts especially
by their presence."
for publications like these, and close to. home to} this Fnly in.
A Glendale sophomore Social after you write it, how do you structor. While taking un ad
Science major, Patty Hove, u- sell it? Before giving guild solid
vance creative writing el^ss Ip
_ greed. "I am really happy, and hints ,for beginning writers, Jen college, he wrote "We Jump Into'
"the judge* were so friendly.’’
kins reminded that he hftd 10k rethe Fire” .which,,was published
Linda Dulu, u junior Social Jeciotns slips before hfa first stoin "Saturday ICVening Poet" in
-Science major from Vioatia, e l a b  , ry sold. At «7 cents per manu 1061. It was later reprinted in thi
orated, I feel just womfepful, mid script packet, the cost was $72.36 adventure
antholigy
"Man
the evening wus pleasant and before the first check cAme in the Agaiuat N ature" iu
Thu
comfortable."
mail.
waa printed in a British edition,
A junior English mujor from
"There are two main categories
American puperbuck, British paTulare, Dale Ann Nagle, suid, of writing." suid Jenkins. "The perimek ami Peralpq, Indonesian
"I verything was leal exciting free lancer, who does' fiction, and Bengali editions. This book
and the panel made you v e ry . short stories, novels, articles surf includes articles by Hemingway,
comfortable.”
poetry, and the hired writer. Un Admiral Hyrd, Albert SchwtllMr.
Uene Ellis, a sophomore Home der this last classification conies
As author of 36 to 40 published
Economics Education major from the labet writer, the man who articles, stories ami u couple of
composes
cereal
box
ads,
the
bro
San Jose, suid, "the utmosphere
publfshed poems,’ and "lots of
chure writer, ad man, public re things unpublished," Jenkins feeli
made you fuel comfortable."
Nancy Smythe, a Belmont lations man and the newspaper
that "if it is gooil enough, and if
sophomore Social Science major reporter.
I'm persistent enough, a story..
said, "The experience wus com
"Also under this latter field is will sell. I sold one story for $10.
pletely new."
technical writing, an area that is T|ie publisher kept it for two
real big in Southern California
years. I finally sent their money
right now. Tachnical writing is back, got the story, sent it out
the a rt ef explaining a machine
again and sold it for $126." Other
or technique. A person has to be articles and stories have brought
pretty dedicated'to his profession
Jenkins checks of up to $1000.
to really enjoy this for too long
As advice to fledgling author*,
of a period of time."
Jenkins encouraged, "When you
Jenkins brought along three
get the urge to write, go uhesd
magazines in which he hud a r und write; then sell it, when
ticles: "San Francisco," “Air you've done the best job you
BP," the aviation magazine of possibly can,"
the British Petroleum, and "Our
Navy." The article in "Air HI’"
was reprinted in the hardcover
"Book of Flight Today," and con
cerns his experience in fighting
Cul Poly will eelbbrate it’s first
fire by helicopter. A story of the
Founder s DuV in over 30 yegn
experiences that English Dept.
Head James Pederson had as a on Murch H. It is urtuully part
Nuvy frogman, wus written by of ii much tn rg rr activity, the
Jenkins und rejected by 31 puli-, 66th anniversary, of the. college
Including n six-month series of
licatiun* before "Our Nuvy" ae.
cepted it, These three nmga/.iiies events. The oservanee ottieiully
began Jan. 10 nmi will continue
art* on reserve In the Library*
through
the collegeV 60th annual
"The youirfr writer should de
cide what kind of writing he Commencement on June ID.
The theme for the observance
wants to do," said Jenkins. "Don't
is “ 1001 -10017" - Foundiition for
try to get experience in other
the Future.” It is being planned
by two compiittees composed of
’members of Cal Poly's facultf.
WATSON MANOR
student body, unit ndministrativ*
staffThe Founder's Day netlvitlel
Adiolning Col Poly
will renew an old tradition that
2 Bedroom
first took place when t ’al l’oly
Unfurnished Apartment
win five years old. There nre two
activities planned, a rnmpun-whis
cnhvdf’ntion nnd n luncheon hon
12J7 Monte Vista
oring the guests of the day. The
si-senility will ho held in the Men'*
Phono 543-1 i l i
Gym nt 10:00 nml the LunehroB
or 343-1714
will be held In the Stuff Dining
nt 12:00.

Founder's Day

S L A C K S

and let the chicks
fall where they may!

PLAYLAN D RO LLERDROM E —
Open to tho public —

P IS M O

Thur«. Frt: Sot. Sun.

25 CENT DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT BO D Y CARD
r>HMrt« party _

For inform ation:

She’s head over wheels

SLACKS, JEANS and

for the man in trim,

WALK SHORTS with

Farah Slacks.

I

Phono 7 7 3 -2 0 7 2 or 773-2717

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up

F a ra P re s s

smartly-styled

Man. Tvai. Wad.

DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
' TUNE-UP

m

klMtorar dr California Bird.

*v

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES

WIRING

> Phono LI 34121

El ,MuAtUng

Grants available for
teachers to lecture

Poly students to tour Europe
with Rural California Youth
Eight J’oly BtudenU liu.vo been
elected us members of u delogatiun «f Rural California Youth.
Scheduled for 24 (toys, the I W *
ple-to-People tloodwill MUnion
through Euslurn und Wuslmn
Europe, will begin in Sun F ran
cisco, Juno 2<>. Purpose of the
mission U to provide California’s
fiirni youth ah opportunity to.
curry a message of goodwill to
funn youth in Kuropo, especially
fn Comntunlst-doniinated areas.
Students will witness and in
spect typical agricultural opera
tions, workings TnTfTtttionw;—and
methods, «» well as learn some
thing about the conditions that
exist on both Hasten! and West
ern Kuropcun farms. They will
participate in numerous meetings
und Interviews With United 'States
und foreign government repre
sentatives,
Cul I'oly students named to the
delegation are Hob l.aughrin of
Hrawley, a freshman'ma'loring in
farm management; Hurry Mar
tin of Byron, a sophontonr major
ing In crops; Way no Barks from
Tomato*! a freshm an majoring hr
sgricultural engineering; Newton
Rnlierts of Itivcrdole, h freshman
majoring.in agricultural business
management ami Kulph Sartori,
■ freshman majoring in animal
husbandry from I’etalumu. Also
on the tour are Jumps Hire hie of
Willows, ii freshman mu.toclng In
agricultural engineering und John
Tracy of Huttonwlllow, a fresh
man majoring in farm manage
ment.
Arranged upd designed to im
plement the aims and purposes
uf the United States ('nltiirul
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Visitation Exchunge Program und
A large numhor uf Fulbrlghtthe Psople-to-People Foundation, Hay* tocturtudilp and research uthe tour will be heuiled by Mr. wards am still available in var
and Mrs. lliirvey Bnickmeyer of ious countries of tin* world for
Hukerstleld. Broekmeyer is di the year 1(1110-07,
rector of the Department of Ag
These awards, (>|reh to experi
riculture at linkers field High
enced undergraduate teachers in
School,
American universities or liberal
Brock may#r states the mission arts colleges, offer unusually ntIs not tourism but an Informa trad lv e opportunities for A/nertive, educational goodwill journey
lean scholars to lecture In a wide
dedicated to improving relations variety of subjects In muny of the
and understanding between Amer principal citlb* of the world.
ica und the people of nations
A revised list of openings In
abroad at the •"grassroots" levcL -the f luid* nf■-husltwss-..scienwy
"The California Delegation will , Englh'li, medicine, |)ollticul sci
travel hi Scotland, England, ence, and others, has been re
Switzerland, ^Denmark, East and ceived from the Confcrenee Hom'd
West Berlin, und the satellite
of Associated llesoureh Council
countries of Polupd and Czechos in Washington Il.C. This list may
lovakia.
be consulted ut the office of Eveivtt M. ('handler. Dean of Stu
dents,
Although the lectureship* uro
normally" offered fat; a full aca
The new ZIP code for all mail demic year, sohte ore for one scaddressed to Cal Poly Is ll.’tttli, men ter only, or even for the sumthe siniu* number us fdr ths rest n » r months.
Most of the awards provide for
id San l.uls Obispo. This chnngu

vnilnhle fur distribution next
Spring, are advised to request
th«ni now of tlie Committee on
International Exchange of Persons, Conference Hoard of Asso
ciated Heseurch .Councils, 2101
Constitution A v « n u «, N.W.,
Washington, D.C, 2041H,

In stock

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS

Wholesale Prices
Open to the Public

No tv ZIP rode
Viiis effected Jan

a n t ion a hie

I f> as pari of

v ..........

jaistal numbering system;

Dutch Maid
Dairy
Welcomes Col Poly
.

S tu d e n ts

OPEN
M on . • Sot, I a m, to
B p m , S u n . 11-6 p.m.

1i.

a sopplctm ntal ilollai e :not
fil I t tie r rant

Due to midterms, there will
he no issues of Kl Muslung on
cither Feb. 1 or Feb. 4. The next
issue will be published on Tues
day, Feb. H.
-«■

F A M O U I BRAND N A M IS

e ASTATIC

e FINCO
# CFNTRAIAB

e'MAUOBV
# BOOAN

e
e
•
e
e

BIIDIN
5TANCOR
RAV-OVAC
{WITCHCRAFT
GARRARD

o.MILLER
e SYLVANIA
e KRAUITIR
• SHORE
e ELECTRO-VOCIC

#
•
e
e
e

WINTOARD
IICO
JERROIO
ERIC
XCEUTI

B A N K A M E R IC A C A R D

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

1441* MONTEREY

SA N LUIS O BISPO

THE PICTURE SHOP
Fhsto F,o(»i»lng

‘ Bread
4 lor 11.00
‘ Roal orange Juice
09 conts */* gallon

IN IA R O IM IN T I —

C ORH l

Phelogioghy
O s * Soy -tsrvlis for

TTi cheaper by Tar lo ’
be served in your car.
at

Noah wtll be on rnmpurT
•. Vndoy fab 73, 196b

in meet iog e\.

pc uses ip the United States d o r; big the period ahsmea abroad.
There will be an Ineldenlnl al
lowance In the currency of the
host country for travel within
that country, hooks, a n d . uMlvU
tics essential to the assignment.
Bound-trip transportation will
be provided for the grantee, but
due to resrirtlons, special provi
sions cannot be rnndo for the tra 
vel of dependents.
Faculty members who wish to
receive announcement* ,of Ftiljiright- Hays awards for next
year (lOOT-WU, which will be n-

Come where .you can
--- save 10 cento per
gallon oi milk.

No paper

o«-

Chinese New Year
, Chinese cuisine, u b rie f presen
tation of Chinese new year cus
toms, und Chinese folk dunces
will highlight the Holy Chi Club’s
Chinese New Year Dinner Party.
The parly Will be held on Feb
ruary 20 at 7:00 p.m. at the Vet
erans’ Memorial Building. Ad
mission is K.'f.HO with tickets
oViltTaTile from all Chinese stu
dents and from the AMI office.
Tickets will not lie sojil at the
(loot.

B le d en d W h its

PhV e 543-2517
b o •*> m

2110 South Broad St.
“Ban Luis Obispo

9 7 9 Johnten Avtnw*

tan lu ll Obltpo

___ __
1**4

Things
are
changing.

VO LKSW AG EN
Oslwxo laden

College Store

8twi Tas and llitn io
Equipped with Hooter,

a

Windshield Waitisr,__
"

....

lootkooift* Ophdinofy,

Outudo Mirror, tool Bolt*. ..
& F«D

Have you looked at the Help Wanted, lately?
Equal opportunity is in business.

Announces

IUCKSINGE8
MOTORS, INC.
It s M m

* 41-1100

Special Purchase
\ -

of

Firestone
Vp p r

and

Texaco

Products
Interested In A Career In

Tirol

RAPID0G RAPH
PENS

retail sto r e m a n a g em en t
Brake* Relined
The W.T. Grant Company offers men an interiog and challenging opportunity in its M A N 
AGEMENT TR A IN IN G PROGRAM to prepare
for store management and later executive
positions in a rapidly expanding company,
unusually high income potential, good start
ing salary. First assignment in or near your
lome town. Interviews Tue. Feb. 8. Register at
your placement office and request a-copy of
W.T. Grant Company • Your Career"

Car Aeceaiarlei
Scientific Tune-up*

W e are able to offer trem endous reductions

FREE PICK UP

on R a p id o g n p h Pens, Points^nd Sets. Take

, DELIVERY

advantage of this opportunity to purchase the

and

Benell's
TEXACO

’

U 2-1712

Peethlll A Santa Beta

pen you've always wanted.
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Publication Group
invites criticism

COLLGl

PublUhad h>lct ■ w «»h Surln* llw k H**I r**i ..c .p i halieayt ex* ..a m
rlods by the Assodolbd Students, Inc , Californio flat* Polytechnic College Von
It Obispo, California. Printed by students m a rrin g in Printing Ingineering m d Management. Opinions expressed In this paper in signed editorials and articles
ore the views ef the writers and do net necessarily represent the opinions of he
stoM views ef the Associated Students, Inc., nor official opinions. Subscription
price 1s $2 per peer in advance. Office Room 226, Oraphic Arts Building, Cali
fornia State Polytechnic College

K

ROBERT BOYD
Editor-In-Chief
KAREN KINSMAN.... Managing Editor
PAT RIGGINS
Tuesday Editor
MARC' P I P K IN .................. Friday Editor
JOHN SHAW ................. Sports Editor
Bl D ROSS
Student Advisor
HAL GLASSER .....Advertising Manager
AUSTIN ANGELL . Production Manager

Traditional Shop for Young Men

Wickenden’s
A u th e n tic N a tu r a l S h o u l d e r
a n d C o r r ttn a n ta l F a s h io n *
M O N T *n*v a

c h o r r o

.

s a n

l u io

o a ia n e

E lf

t

SHIRTS

HATS

PANTS

for men and women

BOOTS

Taw western stare keeping op with new and better
western lashien needs.
Western wear you're pseud to w ew . All
the gear ler yea and yew horse at the
parade ranch, arena, .cmd dance.

AAA Western Wear
and Boarding Stable
_ Open TUI
till Then. Kite

Sally and Bud Wallers
7IS Marsh

'j y j g

543*1717

San Luis Obispo

from Hurley's

All members of the .tudeot
body and faculty are invited io
attend the Feb. 10 opening meet
ing of the student, faculty, ad
ministration
committee
now
studying student publications.
hi extending this invitatiflh,
Dean of Students Everett Chand
ler said that the purpose of this
meeting will *l>e to oiitnin the
ideas und viiww of persons not
directly connected with the pub
lications.
The meeting will be held at
7 p.m. in the Curriculum Library,
Room 208C
Chandler ciutioned that the
purpose of the meeting was rot
just to Tie,ar‘ gripes about El
Mustang, or El Rodeo or any
other publication. The committee
is interested in having answers
to the following questions:
1. What is the role of each pub
lication ?
2. How well is it meeting the
role now 7
3. What part should the Editor
ial Staff, Advertising Staff,
Board of Publications, Advisors,
SAC and Administration piay in
each of the publications?
4. How can these various groups
be organized into an effective
structure ?
6. Is there need for a professional
ethics committee to review prob
lem cases in which an advisor
andyor editor and a reporter
disagree upon copy ?
6. How should the various pub
lications relate to the instruc
tional departments?
All interested students are in
vited as well as urged to attend
this meeting.

Cheating scandal
hits Miami campus

Straight from the
horse’s mouth
by David Rosenberg
Why- do college students fidl
tests? Why does homework get
them down?. Why are health cen
ters .nearly, always overcrowded
with ill schyla^jj?
The perfectly simple answer to
these qusetiotis was offered by
Dr. Alexander Fundlp of the Uni•versity of Cairo in his moving
paper, “The Evolution and Essense of North African Amoe
bic Dy sentry."
Dr. Fundip has presented his
solution in the face of overwhelm
ing adversity. His frankness Hnd
honesty has shocked authorities
the world over. (Kundip's papers
were banned in I’hiladelphia for
two m onths.fn can only tip my
hat to a man who ran suppuit
such an untenable position.
The good doctor, through years
of tests and research, has found
that a small organ near the
spleen, called the Fundip vacuole
i« ihe root of ail evil and nic-t
of man's problems.
The Fundip vacuole is especial
ly active during the years IK-22,
excreting a greenish, colloidal
liquid which spreads quickly
throughout the upper body by
way of the lymphatic system.
Many of the familiar college-age
discomforts (mononucleosis, in
ebriation, flunkingj can be traced
back to excessive excretions ,of
the Fundip vacuole, v
The toxic liquid, aa yet un
named due to its relative recency,
produces the well-known effects
expetiencad during tense situa
tions. Perhaps the most pronoun
ced and noticeable effect of the
toxin is apparent in the age
group 21-24 during a regulal in-

A cheating scandal hit the Un
iversity of Miami this week, and
the school said it may require
freshmen returning from mid
term holiday to retake natural
science exams.
A spokesman for the school
sHid'the students sold copies for
as much as $40 each.
An official of the university
said there is a possibility that
the examinations will tie voided,
and the students required to take
them over. The Miami News said
it learned that more than 1,500
freshmen took the natural science
exams.

CONSERVATIVES speaking

Recently a French movie star
let poisoned her millionaire hus
band. That same day, an oil ty
coon committed suicide by leap
ing from his tenth story hotel
suite. Why? — Only (Jod knows.
Rut immediately the Mondaymorning-quarterbacks
pounced
upon these tragic incidents with
the rationale th at MONEY Id
THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL! Some
of the more philosophical-minded
preached that not money, but the
DESIRE for money is the root ol’
all evil.
*
Conservative* disagree with ei
SENIORS! How arc you g .g ther of three -apposition* *o preto graduate?
-r'/lent nowaday*. According to
This .arid other questions .-a I the Con*rrTutire phiio«nph>, nei
be answered at the serin
coffee hour, an event to be r.e.J ther money per »e. nor the d r . ire
on Thursday, Feb. 3 from 10-12 for money f* the root of evil.
a.m. in th? staff dining ha 1
Essential to Conservatism is
“ Drop in for five or t< n, ipin- the economic tenet that money is
utes or stay for the er.tur l.v >
hours," invited senior class presi a measurement of one’s personal
valui. Money is a barometer "f
dent, Ken Slocum.
The event will featui* 'coff»» one’s success as a creative human
and donuts nn,| wiM.be gears to Icing. Yes, those green vigetn of
those seniors expected to grad currency repreaent achievements
uate in June, lffifi.
of their possessors.
Serior weak activities, gradi; Conservatives clenrly under
tion announcements, a special ard
stand the direct relationship be
unusual senior activity, tee.. g>, tw een labor and money. The har
senior gift to the college wll) te
der one’s liibor —the more sweat
■ major topics of discussion.
of brow or ache of mind —the
greater one’s Unamis! reward.
, T ie better one’s product, perA limited num btr of ip o c tt
formance, judgment, or ability,
it ovoilebla
the greater is his monetary re
tain.
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
Today’s Liberal, on the other

Senior class holds'
coffee hour

VA LEN TIN E H E A R T S
FOR EVERYONE

• s c h p l a c e as a/wa/s m a d # o f
h i g h e s t q u a l i t y in g r e d ie n t #

y l© i« y
S p e c i a l V a i a n t m * H e a r ts , Just th* r i g h t . a l i a
f o r *i# an d j u n i o r miaaa a, 69< A S I . 19.
A n d f o r t h o a * a p a e i a l lo v e d o n * * , a f i n a a a la e t io n
a* O f a x q w i a n * P r a n e t w C r a a m a . C h a w * a n d N u t * ,
a r t f u l ly p a c k a g e d a n d d e c o r a t e d w i t h la r g e ,
c o lo rf u l b o w * . . • 9 1 5 0 t o S S - B O .

FROM EUROPE
Other Fine Candys by Hooper and Hoefler

F a rli.S o n F re n c h ,*

We Wrap for Mailing

July 39, 1 9 6 6 ar

Valentine Card* from 15 cents

Far Faculty, Staff, Studantc at

Hurley's Pharmacy
896 Foothill in College Square

hand,

regard*

A u « u it 3. 1 9 6 6

Th* C alifornio S la t* Callagat
far Inform ation!
Offlc* o f Intornoflanal Frofeamc
C alifornia Stole Collates
1 6 0 0 H e lla w a y Avenue

tervnl (usually during the new
moon I called "getting stoned."
4 "minim among the symptoms of
this ailment are- general rigidness of the body, excessive um
of vocal facilities and a mild
greenish pHlor of the skin (due
in. most part to the fast rise of
toxin from the Fundip. vacuolt
under the horney layer u f ‘skin).
According to Kundip’s extern
slve surveys, persons with a by.
per-active Fundip vncuole suffer,
ed in the following ways:
JS7'<
maintained security by
wearing a blanket over left
shoulder.'
2 2 'r . sucked their thumbs.
18' r
kept teddy bears in
their rooma..
1 5 'r ... tried out for yell leader,
7 'i i were opposed to th*
draft.
Digressing a bit, there is one,
well-documented rase'of a student
right here a t Poly who had bad
his Fundip vacuole damaged in
h freak accident at a very young
age (Note: This happened during
a run-in with the tall tin of i
li'Bfl Chrysler.) In an affidavit
signed by four witnesses, it wss
Testified th a t this student had
eaten nineteen meals a week for
eleven weeks in the College Din
ing Hall without once experienc
ing the pangs of pyloric indiges
tion.
This to me is unequivocele
proof of the danger in retaining
our Fundip vacuoles.
N exl tim e you wander down
South Poly Vue and wonder why
that Poly Dolly ovar there locks
so flushed and anemic at the
same time, it is because she still
retains her Fundip vacuole, the
root of all ills.

m

proaperity

and

■■
11
i
riches aa aomelhing to be guilty,
about, something which only r*a
be Justified by shsring a portion
thereof. The Liberal satisfies th*
pangs of his conscience via lagi. 1st ion which spreads his money
over a* many constituents a* pas*iblr.
Unfortunately, the Liberal due*
not stop with his own perional
absolution. He legislates pro
gram s whereby dollars are ex
tracted from his neighbor’s poc
ket and hia neighbors’ neighbor*
bucket. The Great Society seem*
to be financed by this guilt com
plex.
Haven't you noticed how the
Liberal is willing to finance ev
eryone's education? People out
of a job? —J u st provide them
with unemployment compensa
tion! And for all the luw-incomed,
give them- rent subsidle*, food
rati ns, and welfare chocks —
without discrimination in regard
to. for example, how much liquor
they consume daily.

Hat wanted
Richard Johnston, f o r m e r
freshman mechanized agricul
ture major, was killed l*»t Dec.
22. in a mortencycle accident. Hi*
father, AVthur L. Johnston has
also recently been kllledi Richard left a light-brown, felt
but, original custom made by Dun
Hoy in the AgKng welding shop.
If anyone has seen this hat or
•mows of it's whereabouts, see
Mr. Collins in Ag. 147. The fam
ily, for reasons unknown, has re
quested its return.

Todd’s Bear Service
AUTHORIZED BEAR SERVICE FOB 19 YEARS

Wheel Aligning . . . Complete Brake Service
Tire Trqeing . , . Wheel balancing
Helwig Stabilizers , . . Shock Ahsorhers

io n Francises, Californio 9 4 1 3 3

We cosh Student Checks

Faro: $225 ono woy

Foreign & Dom estic C a rs

Phone 543-432:*

sotl Higuera St.

El Mustang

Young Farmers
go to Salinas
for convention,

SUPPORT THE M U S T A N G S

Editorial
w hat
. s. .t h e d e „l a y ?

. . . The current ncadnmk yeaf
I i i w1 A l ii . .
. .. « I . ..
is a(1 hi.stonc
tine I' for
the California State College Svstem.
ili!!? year six slate college presidents must lie selected.
As wc near the mid-point in the year it would, seem
logical that much progress has lieen had in the selection
of this college s new president. Unfortunately, this has not
'fen the case. Though the machinery for naming a new
president is clear and precise, differances between the
hancellor s office, and the Poly administration have apimrently Nocked any meaningful action on this vital matter.
ihe disagreement is over the'Composition of the Camptls
advisory committee which will work with the CJiancellor
°!L ™nsi(leruig presidential nominees. The Chancellor’s
offices position is stated in a letter dated July 1, 1965, to
the 1acuity of San Francisco State from Assistant Chan
cellor < . Mansel Keene. In that letter Keene outlined an
eleven point procedure on the S-F. college’s involvement
in the entire process. Since the same procedures will presumibly be used here, the Keene letter is important to con
sider
The first two )x>ints, the ones seemingly at the base of
tlie disagreement, read: “1. As soon as possible, the San
Francisco faculty should select an advisory committee to
work with the Chancellor to select acceptable nominees for
the presidency. 2 The committee should Ice generally rep
resentative of the various academic areas of the college but
should lie as small as possible.” To date the chancellor’s
office has said it would work only with a faculty committee,
not a faculty-staff committee as the Poly administration
wants.
Basically this college rtdniinstration’s position is that in
the past the staff and the faculty have worked together
and we have a Fjicnlty-Staff Council instead of an exclu
sively faculty council. Thus, on a matter as important as
selection of a new president it is desireable for the staff
to l>e represented on the advisory committee.
This conflict has, it sems to many, gone long enough. The
time is fast approaching when (he new president will be
needed. As a result of the dispute the all important official
Lommunication to the Poly faculty (and staff?), such as
was sent to San Francisco, has not been received by the
council no that real progress can lie made.
Road Construction Faculty-Staff
This delay in receipt of the letter, whether because of its
not lieing sent from the Chancellor’s office or slowness in
to >continue
its passage through the Poly administration, has given
Traffic will continue to be dis birtli to some unhealthy rumors.
rupted in the North Perimeter
Wouldn’t it be a good idea for the parties to the dispute
Road ar«g adjacent to the m ath to get together and arrive at a mutually HgreeAble solution
ountain residence halls on cam- so that the important work of selecting a new president
■rroyding to Building Co- for Cal Poly can get under wa.v ?
iW inator Douglas Gerald. The
CHANGING MORALS . . . “Thou shalt not steel.” Has this
velopment firoject current
ly under construction in that area commandment, so long a basic underpinning of the Ameri
provides for installation of a can society, lost ad meaning for some poly students?
In the past 23 day* five students have been suspended
main steam line connection be
tween an exfsting manhole ad for being caught steeling merchandise from the El Corral
jacent to the Administration
Bookstore. It is possible that under some circumstances the
Building and the five North act of stealing may be justified or at least understood.
Mountain hall's.
However, none of thefe five students, nor the many who
Because of the nature of work proceeded them, were hardship vases; they all had or could
being done, traffic will be iritricted in the area for the next get enough money to purchase the stolen articles.
Theft has been bad, not only in the l»ookstore, but also
few- week*. The contractor has
sssured the college that he will at tlie Cafeteria and anywhere looks are left laying aroundmsintain
two
traffic
lanes Neither has the thefts been of just the nickle-and-dime
through the entile period of con type. One student was caught with $156 worth of stolen
struction. hut because of the dis looks in his possession.
ruption and the possible dangei s
The‘problem is causing quite a lot of concern. It might
involved In traveling through the be time for students to re-evaluate their attitudes toward
sres, members of the faculty, theft and to aask themselves whether the “kick" of steal
'tsff and student body are enrotimjred to use alternate tra f ing look* from the bookstore is worth the pr9 e~and com
plications of one's future which a suspension from school
fic rjjute*.
*
Mountain Lane, the one-way will bring. "
street between, the Tempoiuty
Robert Boyd. Editor-In-Chief
'

IJ

Member* of Cal Poly'* oldest
club, the Young Farm ers, ate go
ing to Salina* for the 2t»th An
nual Convention of the South
Coast Region.
President Dick H aahr will a t
tend the first two days, Feb. 2
and 3, but the other Cal Poly,
members will not arrive until
Saturday Feb. 4.
Hon H athaw ay, Allan Meeder,
Robert Mailand, Dick H aahr,
Frank Mrllo, and Bob Holenbough
will take part in the convention
from our Young Farm er Chapter.
Four of these men will be com
peting agairwt Chico, Fresno. Cal
Poly's Kellogg Campus, Pierce,
Mount Kan Antonio, Hartnell,
Bakersfield and Modesto in the
Young Farmer State Parliam en
tary Procedure contest. Cal Poly
will be the returning champions
after placing first in last year'* ■
contest at Riverside.
Asst.. Dean of A griculture J.C.
Gibson will tie moderator of the
panel discussion concerning emer
ging horizons in agriculture. Pan
elists Will he Jim Houaeberg,
A»*t- Mgr. Grower-Shipper Yeg.
Association, Richard Johnson,
Sect. Mgr. Ag. council, Dave Dix
on, VJ*. Bert Fertilizer Co., and
Henry Schacht, California run
ners and Growers.
.
Cal Poly is in charge of the
donations which this year will lie
given to the Salinas Salvation
Army, and of the sale* of Young
Fanner’s items such as pint, ga
vels and stationary.

(ollege Union and the horth
mountain halls, will he com
pletely closed during the entiie
construction sequence, hut will be
reopened upon comnletion of thvj
•team fine installation.

Life saving film •
v|ja"wmg how to save the life
a'victim of a sever# electrical
'hock is the theme of the t'oflegc
Hour set for Thurs. Feb. 3. in the
kittle Thdater and sponsored by
•he Electrical Engineering Dept.
»h<l the El Club.
j / ^ i j f i l m * an d .a lecture will
h'rhlight lhe^)Tiigiani,~,S a\e .i
elf*7.7h*“ A B r * " f Electrical
hock , which ia to show tech“"lues of isolating the victim
rom the electrical source, mouth•mouth resusitation, and heartmessage.
, Th* hcture and demonstration
being handled by the chief of
» Poly'* Security Department,
1 former fire chief, George
CodtHel.
•Vi/ic Gas and Electric Com■I""* with Stanford llnljll E l,re supplying the color
Members of the Electrical Engm_!Tn* *n<* Electronics depart. * *n'^ "H other interested
'uoents are urged to atte/nL

(M IM IM C B
-71 U O T H IN C rok M l N AND YOUNG MI N r
Known for Hood Clothing; Since 1875
We carry Levi Staprest—Slimfits—
C o r d u r o y » - r S t retch—Blue Jeans
Li 3-0988

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Friday, January 28, 19Cfi—Page 3

1
895 Hfguera

(/ / / / / / / / / / / / / $
fA
You'll opprodoto
M
the tflfforonco
. . . thot o hoirtut Here will
mok# in your dppearoncel Our
barbers ore experts in what
ever style cut you prefer!

Cel fair Military IrH Sskruary *
Slo<kl»»n«i Serher ike# h C » » - I jC •• S 30
Mender 1 setuiffioy
J5J Hifutro Sirs**

y////////////

E V O L U T I O N A N D T H E B IB L E
Our Ancestors, man or Apa-Kka ersaluiss?
Th# Story ct iha Feu.!*
Ths Flood Story and Modern Science
ly Harold W. Clark, Praleiscr al liolayy
Pacific Union Celltga

Wednesday, February 2

7 to 7:30 p.m.

•I th* Advont Church, Osas and Pacific Steads S.l.O.
Ms aflaring* token

All ora welcama

THE PARK C A F E .
Tha finest herns cooking in town
for all who ilka a charge th.* i* tko
* place to oat
— A now menu is prepared each day —
Col Poly itudenti welcome
Opan 6 Days — 10 am . to I pm.

»

iu « o so s

street

Including:
Superman, Crawling Arnold, Tha Satirist,
and various other skits and readings.

Cal Poly Little Theater

Admission 25 cants, cheap

Feb. 11, 8:30 p.m.

San Luis Travel Service

.

SUMMER JOBS IN GERMANY
•

(Aoollrcnlt mJW Sc csnveriont in German)

Deadline for filing applications - February 28
Contact for particulars

PH O N E
437 M A RSH STREET

543-4967
SA N LUIS OBISPO, CALIP.

ELEC TR O N IC
■e n g i n e e r s
LENKURTELECTR/C
i s c o n d u c tin g on-campus in te r v ie w s

February 1 & 2 iTues. & Wed.)
L enkurt E l e c t r i c le a d s in th e d e v e lo p 
ment and r.a n u fa c tu re o f m u ltip le x ,
m icrow ave, and d a ta tr a n s m is s io n s y s 
tems f o r com m unications.
L enkurt E n g in e ers have made s i g n i f i 
c a n t c o n tr ib u tio n s to th e advancem ent
i f vcm m im ications te c h n iq u e s .
I
Our T ra in in g Programs f o r B .S. & M.S.
g ra d u a te E le c tr o n ic s E n g in e ers b u ild
s o l i d , p r a c t i c a l fo u n d a tio n s f o r
growth in Development E n g in e e rin g o r
M ark etin g E n g in e e rin g .
F ind o ut more about th e e x c e p tio n a l
c a r e e r s a w a itin g you w ith th e re c o g n ix e d le a d e r in m u ltic h a n n e l tr a n s m is 
s io n sy stem s. C o n ta c t y o u r P lacem ent
O ff ic e f o r an in te r v ie w on campus.

UNHURT afCT/f/C
K cfhikAlTIUPNONl * llfCTROHMC* G T *-E
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Cagers win streak tested against Bulldogs
while being 11-3 for the season.
But the Bulldogs haven’t had a
game since Jan. 15.

Fresno State's Bulldogs wag
into the Poly gym tonight where
they will put to a test the Mus
tang eager’s six home game win
ning streak.
- t a l Poly lost to Santa Barbara
in the Mustang home basketball
opener, 85-77. There after, Poly
has rolled over San Francisco
State, Westmont, Long Beach
State, Sat) Diego State and
knocked off the Hayward Pio
neers twice.
Fresno holds a 4-0‘CCAA record

Mustang coach Ed Jorgensen
announced, that his cagers were
in good health except for Bob
Gravett who has a corn between
the toes on one* foot. Gravett is
bothered by the arch when play
ing, thus keeping him on a constunt strain.
»
“The Mustangs-have a lot of
hussle and desire, but we haven't
any secret, weapon lined up for

SHHHH! D IA M O N D S SLEEPING HERE

sunk the Irvine Anteaters 74-Sh,
Fresno has beaten all of the
CCAA teams in t<he first round ~t’«l Poly lost to Irvlna earlier hi
of action except Poly. They de the season, 81-72.
feated ' San Fernando Valley,
Fullerton will start Paul Tenidea and Paul Ellsworth ut th«
104-71, utrd Los Angeles State,
forward sputa. U’8M Jim Mount
1)1-80.
S tarter for Fresno will lie Lon at center and Unland Owens suit
liusu Winnie in the guard po.
nie Healey at center ( Fresno's
damlidnto for A lb American cen sit Ion*.
Mustang sta rters for both «v.
ter), Kandy Thomas and Boh
Jensen at forward and Bobby cnings wilt be Bob Gravett airrl
Norm Angvll at forwatd spots,
itlanchurd and Jim Waldron ut
Bill Bruce at ocular and Mikt
the guard positions.
l.aKoche and John Garcia tut
C'al State 'o f Fullerton will
trftTgle with, the Mustangs Sat u t- guards.
Cnl Poly bold*' a 2-2 CCAA
dny 4»i»rht.The- Titans boast h
10-8 season record. They tuu have
league murk and a 7-8 ae.noa
been idle since Jan. 15, when they
rvcotd.

Fresno Stnte,” Jor gensen pointed
out. "The Bulldogs have the best
defensive record they have ever,
had, so we know we’re running
into a fine ball club."
Jbrgensen went on to say that
Poly will shoot a great deal ami
try to tighten up their defense.
"I expect a tine game, it’s an
uphill Challenge but a good one
and we’ll certainly do our best
to. make it interesting,” the Mus
tang coach declared.
First string guard John Galvin
bail to go to Sun Francisco for a
medical check-up, and as Jorgen^•n put -it," , . . he'll be back
today, I hope!"
/,

We call them our Sleeping Beauties!' The lovliest proprotioned Diamonds you've e*er seen. Serenely awaiting th a t
certain day. Then! Some lucky lady will glow with the
happiness of the newly engaged. And on her linger, Pris
matic fiie of the Eternal Gem. Budget priced, too, fellahs.

Brasil’s Jewelers

Certified Gemologist

- Andsi ion Huisf •Mgr

PJace
—
—

SarU
HAIRCUTS —

HAIRCUTS BY APPOINTMENT —

ALSO HAIR STYLES and RAZOR CUTS

846 Higuera St.

543-4292

NEW!

IT’S AKTIHR M l’BUY DANCE T IM E ,.. Boh
Gravett (S2) and an unknown Hayward Slate

player strike ballet pose while defenders I ium.
both teams look on. No. It Is Mustang Bill Bruce.

Gymnasts down Hornets—
UCLA Bruins are next foe

Longer
Mileage

Coach Vic Buccola’s gymnas
BuccoUi’s squad would have had
tics team mndd it three unt of u completely lop-sided victory had
four us they emerged victorious it not been for the Hornet's star,
over the Sacramento State Horn Larry Topping.
ets last Saturday night in the
He won four events, the, floor
-Capital City.
exercise, horisontal hurt longThe score of the match, 14.3.95- horse, and the parallel bars, along
122.75 was much more impress with a second place un the side
ive than It looks. The Mustangs horse, and a third on the rings.
competed without one of their He scored a total of 49,8 points,
top men. Dave Buettner. He in for Sacramento, and was high
jured his knee in practice last -point mun for the -meet.
week and is expected to be out of
Carl Daughters was the, ton
competition for at least- twn than For the Mustangs wTTit~3*.'t
weeks.
points. He did not take a flrst
Buettner’s place was taken liy in any of the events, but was
Chris Teeter, a newcomer to the second in the horiiontal bars,
team. He scored several points third on the long horse, fourth
for the Mustangs, taking a third on the parallel liars, und flfth
in the floor exercise.
on the aide horse.
>■

Greater
Safety

^STSIDJE

RETREADS

•

Typewriter Rental*

The W ertjide M f AAHMA retreodt covered b y tbti' rem ttcot* it Tattsn
Out ot itrvic e b sc o u M o f rood I'O Joid or w orkm onjh.p other rhon
» run hot will b s a d juitsd by the dealer w h ole name appear! o q
bock o f thii c o rd 'o n the follow ing bane:

S

.. UP TO Vi W ORN ............................. N O CHARGE
Vi WORN OR SETTER
$5 00 EACH

t

Typewriter Repairs

a

t
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y

S
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o

r

— in our 65th year —
7 1127 CffORRO ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
— dial 543-1950 —
_
.,k-T,. -------L_—_
Engineering Supplies
Stationery & Gilts
*

Westside
-

T IR E S E R V IC E

BUY THE BEST —
.

-t

PHONE 543-478Q —

B U R R IS S

FORGET THE REST

_

i ,
/.•

.•

e

,t

1232 MONTEREY, SLO

•

SADD LERY

Your Headquarters for Wastarn Wear
Hyar, Justin, Atm * A Texas {loots,
• Samsonite, Oshkosh
W E. BURRISS,

Mgr.

■ i
1033 Crorro St.

-

Phono 543-4101

llexiilts:

Fluor exervlsbi Larry Topping
SS 8.55, Jeff RleaixU t T Hi'S,
Chris Teeter C l' 7.P5, Scott Gard
iner SS 6,95, Clay Gin Chi Ismail
CP 6.1,
Sidehorsv: Marty Walden SS
7.7, Topping SS 7.2, Kich. Bennett
CP 0,0, Hart Tamblyn ( T 5.1,
Curl Daughters CP 5,0,.
Trampoline: Gardiner SS 8,7,
Kick O'Hannlrm CP 8.55, t ’hri*man CP 8.15, J^llen Clark CP 6,7,
CT o. k NYlsoit SS opr,
Horizontal bar: Tupping SS
8.35, Daughter.* CP 7.0, Mike
Wilson CP 1.1.
Longhoree: Topping SS 9.2A
Steve Mayer CP 8.0, Daughters
CP 8,3. Tamblyn t P 8,1. Gard
iner SS 8.0ft, Nelson SS 7.0.
Parallel bars; Topping SS 8.7ft,
Teeter CP 8.7ft, Mike lli*ri« CP
7,7ft, Danghtips CP 7.0, Glenn
Schmidt SS 0.2, Wu len SS 5.2.
• Kings: Phil l u T S r m Nike
Night SS 8.3, lopping SS 7^7,
Evan 'Art ran CP 7.5, Wlleorv CP
7.1ft, Mayer l’P 7.4,

player o f fteek
Two fine games turned in by
Cal State Los Angeles guard Ken
Ellsworth last week have earnedthe Diablo senior the * t
"Player of the Week" award,
Ell'sworth, a guard, wua
st rumen tal in paring the Dnbk*
to a pair of victories over erhsstown rival Pepperdlne, The 8-4
beekeourt sta r lilt 17 points In
leading his tennimnles to ii 88-81
Friday night win, und then scored
22 as the Diahlos Yeglsteied «•»
|02‘8« Saturday nighl victory.
Ellsworth had u4H per cent fl*W
goal mark for the two guirtes arm
also shot 87 per rent from the
charity line.
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Matmen invade Oregon;
NTC tournament
Coach mentor Vaughn Httehcork will put- hi* varsity grapplcra through conditioning work
outs Jn, preparing for u crucial
string o f . wrestling m a t c h e s
through Oregon f|ext weekend.
He ruled out the San Diego
NTC (Nnvul Training Center)
InvitNtimml Tourney in order to
i-cudy the boys- for the matches

tops again;
1st in second round
8.A..M. emerged as the tenm
to heat in Monday nlght'a H
o'clock
intrkmural basketball
overv ic to ry *

' l.bst week they completely out
classed Pulumar Hull In a 74-7
debacle.

Cowell slims down, but retains strength
the seventeenth rated Muothnga
look good.
I.ennia, along wlfh the other
varsity wrestlers, puts in 2 4
hours s day, six days a week, on
the mat. Wreatling at Cal Poly
Is a year-round activity, starting
with a rigid training acheduie
in September and term inating
with the national championships
in late March.
Cowell, who plans to coach
wrestling ut the high sch o o l oi
junior college level, believea that
Conch Vaughan Hitchcock t*
everything that the student body
knows he ts-unc of th e lim it.
Cowell sums up . the entire
wrcRtllng sqqad* drive and determiimlion by h is enthusiasm to
wnie! the' x uisoming Oregon
mutches.
"Oregon Stale University is
tou)(hM inys l.enny, “and we've
never lieut them. The team nnd
I lost last yeur ami both decisions
will he reversed this year." The
Mustangs of Cal Poly with a
dun I meet mark of 7-1 are going
north to Oregon Feb. 8-6 to win.

ANenNen

5I N i o 4 ( l

O IA D U A T I

Hitchcock'also pointed out tha
fact that since the three are all
on successive nights, it could have
a damaging effect on the team,
hut cited that once his team had
live matches on successive nights
and won three of them.
M IN

5lud.nl,

—

U.t.

CIMseat

N II0 IN 0 NOMINAL .INANCIAL N i l* TO C O M . L in THUS IOUCATION THIS
ACA 0IM IC V IA ! — ANO THiN C O M M IN C I WORK — C O IIO N IS t SiO UISID.
UNO TiANicsirr and ru n o it a il i or rout clan * and j i o u i iim in t i to
IT IV IN I SSO( SOUNDATION, INC

, U N D ISO SA D 5

CUP AND IA V S

VARSITY
At the head of the class in comfort

with Hoy Jurrard and John Miller
each pouring in 12 points ran up
thels second straight win, edging
Poly Phase Club 4:1-40. Munalima
VValvpaica (Hul O' Hawaii) lost
to Three plus Three 46-27, and
Shasta bounced back from defeat
last week to top Tenaya 87-60,
Eight o’clock lepgue play saw
the Koud Runners of Mustang
Village pick up their second tr i
umph in as many weeks by roll
ing over hapless Palontar 61-40.
Wee Six Plus One edged the
Rogues 49-4(1 with Henry Uuidottl burning the nats for 28
points,' and 8.A.M. posted its
lopsided win. All three winners
are tied for the top spot on the
loop ludder with 2-0 marks,
A.I.A. and the Processors who
' battled to a tie and were forced
into overtime iaet week, during
j # o'clock league play, both bit the
dust Monday. Deael romped over
the architect* ill-2ft, ami the
Koadrunners were Just a* rough
on the Processors, winning 49-27.
Rjch Adklsson had unother fine
night for Deuel with 21 markers
to hi* credit.
r I beat Iarmda Deltu Rigt-2R to round out action atnine.

«

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK
9 o.m. to 7 p.m.

B U S H O N C ’S
C A L IF O R N IA PAlfK C R O C E R Y

Colts home, meet' Bullpups
f o*ch Ivit hanl I V i p II h fionh
fnWvinuMi pcrfoi I I . 1 | . , .
Imim* tr«IU*ry uphill- torUpht mih!
Haturduy wh»>n t ho*v tnko on tho
rrrann State RuUpup* and linnrisk Junior College of Sunta
Marin,
»<*th guinea are set for drift
hi" mi,t villi he -taped in the
Men* gym u* crowd warmers
mr the VOisity eenwsts with
hi^-Uo and Cal St.iti* Fullerton,.
' h* toll* bring n 0-4 win-loss
J"aik into thia weekend’* activl;
ties and ate hot i If u two game
**°*l' hut week when they dumpHttinyll J.t.V and PucliW of
rtrnto,
•Again*! I’uelfie the local fresh>- J'"’1’ I1hi,ms I slow-down tactics
1 " l7 «r*t half and then exploded
11 B'e second act to crush the
»"»'»>• live 90-77, Tim score was
Ot intormiaaioui 62-01 in
thr aecond half,
hr* Hegen played another tine
. **m* *or the Mustang yearlings,
pouring in 1M points to prove
jo gome's moat productive acor,1> ,
Snmhtll, who had the
’* Jumping from hia guard
»9»t, wasn't for behind with 84
Norkrr*. a performance which
Bit" a point auparior to
vtSeo tnp ocorer, Ron Adams

I'

Oregon State Reavers a 60-40
chance to beat the Mustangs, but
added th at Cal Poly could sweep
all three matches.

At, seven the Poverty Pups

Ltnnla Cowell (rt) and I'liH Itrudlc

by Dave Tax In
"laiKlng w right and atill heUiniiiK yuur strength ia u big
factor during wrvatllng season,''
aaya vrtrrnn Dennis Unwell of thu
19(16 wrratllng squad.
A CCAA champion at 190
pound*, Cowell recommend* loeing wriglit uvrr u prrlod of timr,
combined with thr right Gaining
habit*, right dirt and plenty of
alcrp.
Lenny la a natural 148 pnundrr
who came to t'-al Poly in ItMia
fixun Diablo Valley Junior Vol.
lege where he wn* Northern Cal.
Ifomla Junior t'ollegr ehampitm
at 0(1 pound* nnd "moat out*
■landing w restler."
Cowell, w hoar wreatling liighligld t ame in the I MIR nationala
when hr placed third, predict*
a banner year for tho 1006 Muatang giapplera,
”1 lie loaa of Phil Sullivuit will
hurt u* In (lie long run, hut we
should match ur belter our roctwd of laal year,'* replies Dennis.
"We have more depth thia year)
In fact, we're throe deep at every
portion."
t.cnny rite* the Sun Diego vic
tory u» the team** top perfor
mance of the year. Idle Mustangs
*calpe,l tiic A atcx, !lT-0. Ail^yim
Slate I'nlvorelty (fifth taled
natiunully in the University di*
Vision! iicut thu .Mime A sters,
nnd this'coiiipariaon makes

against Portland State, Univer
sity of Oregon, and Oregon State
University, which will be held on
successive nights.
Hitchcock expressed definite
optimism on Id* team's chances
ugainst the poworful Oregon trio.
He gave the teum a definite
chance to beat Oregon and tossup chance to defeat -Portland
State. However, he did give the

"A com plete food m ark et''

.—

390 California Boulevard *

SAVE M O N E Y on car repairs

AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC
10 per cent Off With Col Poly Student Body Cord
Use Yeur Bankamerico Card

FREf PICKUP A N D DELIVERY
543-8077

1234 Bread Street

honors (or Fall features the button-down look
w ith

a concealed front zipper. Martin of'Califor

nia created it in watcr-rcptlicrfl, wind-resistant
cotton poplin, beefed up with a warm striped
, quilted lining. Pineapple knit eollar, elaslicizcd
cuffs and waislbund, double zip pockets add to
, the collegiute look. Sizes 34 to 46.

$19.95

HOMES • RANCHES . INDUSTRIAL . COMMERCIAL
1st 4 2nd TRUST DEED LOANS

*

’

A'.

BURT POLIN
REALTY
/

D I Pi 4 A I

•

Frank Ttuchan • Mary Rhode. - Dorothy Hasot

COLLEGE SQUARE 4H0PPIN0 CCNTSR

M.

644-1118

•

043*1421

~\
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Book Review

Student air
fares drop

Other chapters describe meteor
by Arllnc Todl
i "Scientist* Who Work With studies hy a photographic method
WASHINGTON (A P) — Tlie
Camera*" ( Dodd, Mead und Cu.,, which propared the way for truck. Civil Aeronautics Board ha* ap
(380), by Lynn and Gray Poole Ing artificial satellite* by camera* proved the proposal* of u number
takes the layman from hU every* Instilled "at worldwide station*, «of airlines to offer stand-by youth
fare*. The youth-class passenger*
(lay world of snapshot ' and home and experiment* hy scientist* would lie accomodated only after
. tnovie*. and transports hint via concerned with ultra-high-speed- apace has lieen provided to miUt bolt ra il laser beams and teles- action who need cumera* with tu'ry stand-by passengers, who
capes to tho new and exciting bright light and fust exposure to ul*o travel at special reduced
late*.
.
frontlet* uf photographic science. stop that action and Investigate
Tile board approved these pro
component*.
'T he HUthoi s have tethered
r
W riting in a d ear, direct style, posals:
mnterlal for their book about dif
American Airline- to grant to
ferent camera* and photonraphle -the author .describe* Albert Kill*’
‘ technique* employed in scientific experiments with laser light for persons between the ages of ill
laboratories from a wt3e variety filming at up to ROO.OOi) frames und 22, who purchuse u three dol
of source*. They describe euiucuu a second, James E-Ison's study of lar identification card, spuceperforming at universities and in natural resources on the moon aVatitbit flT ufU f BO. |ier cent of
industrial plant*, at underwater with tho closed circuit television the jet 4uy couch one-way fuie>.
Institutes arid apaeertight center*, camera of Project Moon-Blink, This proposal goes into effect
(ft hospitals and astronomical ob and Harold Edgerton'* experi Jan. :17th
ments with strobe light.
Allegheny Airline* to giant the
servatories.
The Pmles cloic their hook same uge group, on purchase uf
. This book, the newest in the
u 110 identity card, space-avail“ Maker* of Our Modern World” with a discussion on the four-ton
“monster" residing in
th e
eerie*, illustrate- the work of nation's capital. Thi* giunt cam uble transportation at (1(1 and
two-third* per cent of the adult
twelve men who have bee cred
era i* used l>y the National Geo
ited with contributing to the ad graphic Society lit the production one-way first class fare*. Tills
plan becomes effective Feb. 8. tvance of photographic laboratory
of map* Of Infinite accuracy and
Six other trunk airlines have
ty-chniques. and whose <* reels
precision that have changed the
It ie d a C -U J O L th e w a a v . prr n n n r i .n f
nrt of iu:ip making into u scientl- of American, and tfyc t'.A.B. ap 
biientifla—+n?c*tlgati|i.» trough
fi urt.
proval extends to them ulso.
|n otography.
Tho first chapter cites a brlaf
history o . thu .c-u-.ora.tu-u quickly
bring* the reader up to the pres*
it- '.. Then he is {Howf-d a glimpse
into the viewfinders of camera,*
aimed Under tho *ca. b to the sky, ■
s c t bs* the land ar.d into th e lab•ito ry .
Dilft rent scic fl-fi on these
frontier- arc relying more and •
1 .re on the seeing and ree rldr.g
ability of the camera tn repro(l..ce aeCiii*'-,1 i mage* of diiciiye ie» in uiuh. ranging from the •
inlnitedtm d object t. infinite
apace.
The author*-teM of a “ecintfll>tiun" camera »o new that only
f ii were in i-'ri-tence when their

In ik was written. This type cf
Cu ne rai* used a- a medical aid
t. take fast picture of radii,ac
tive substance* injected into the
l>’ rod stream to detect brain
t.m or* and defect* of variola rlternal organ*, to m pound-. ftearii 4 specific isotope* can Ik- seen
r ue accurately and ten timei
f -ter by the scintillation camera
t *n by any other dec ice.

"I know
all about •
General Electric.
They make
toasters and irons
and things like jn .
th a t”
'

Stanford changes
(Continued from Page 1)
t< • learning process. A well planlie i program of "action research”
C >i» help all higher education "got
O' er the search foi panaceas and
pi umicks." said Dean Sear*.
"In the absence of research,
oven the iwlsest people In higher
• location will seek formula solu♦i m* — the 'cotlege-w itihin-aco’lege,' for example, or coed
ucational dining. These tend to
fce-omc end* In themselves rather
.t 1 *n taebo* for solving our basic
|> >blem*,'" he added.
Much more actual' research'TT’
fteed^d in the college classroom,
D-.-an Sear* said. “Take class sine,
to example. There's good theo, rclical reason for thinking that
it active role for students'in di*.
( - ion is far more effective than
|i salve listening.
i "But the only support for this
ac far conies from laboratory exI* iment*. W<- don’t know the
!• icticailty of seminars a- com- •
I- ed with large lecture* for un*f i clas-men. Doe* the extra
1 - ulty time requited hrirg even
» -atet .gains to the student*!
W hatever our opinions, we won’t
k »w until-ha make a controlled
Comparison." One *v h study in»,dves tho effectiveness of organ.
i ' 'll (’Ian* discussion groups
within living units as contrast- ed with the normal classroom set..tin g , Dean Sear* said.
Dean Wort emphasized that
fit infold'* approach to change •lould bo "evoultonary, not re
volutionary," involving "constant;
•etvasive, relatively small-scale
testing and appraisal of many
® e' idea*. If evidence demon •liate* that the new idea* are
b etter than fhe oM, or add some.
tlvng>ignificant to the usual, thay
Will surely become a part, of the >
i'f 'trie of undergraduate educa
tion," Dean Wert expLi' •

Interest shown in Ag. Council
by Carolyn W ojvlkEvcry Monday evening—about
25 young men and a few invited
guests sit around a conference
table to discuss the future of the
college.
A few cigarettes are lit. period*
of thought are taken and intel
ligent discussions are conducted
about issues that uffect the whole
student body, us well us their
own agriculture division.
These men ure the member*
of the Ag. Council, A* one of
their guekt* described them, "I
do not see u group of farmer*
liefore me, but the future
leaders of our country."
Each-one of. these men repre
sent* a different department Inthe agriculture division. Each is
interested in hi* own department
u.- well n* twing concerned about
unity within the division.
Art Perry, chairman of the
council, opens the meeting* and

NOAH Will II ON CAMPUS
MIDAY Ml. IS. IMA

leads the discussion* dealing
with m atters ranging from SAC
activities tu agriculture tours,
Each member expresses his per!
(tonal opinions und the opinions
and ideus of his particular departm eat or dub.

It Pays T o Advertise

A limited num ber at ipacat

It available

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
tan frondics-farii

Avgust tr, m e *v
laptambar 10, m i
Per faculty, Staff, tludanli *1
Th* California Sfal* Calltgat
tor Information:
Oftlct *1 Intornaflanal Program!
California Itato Callogot
1400 Holloway Avtnu*
tan franilico, California 44131

For*; )22S one way

‘*Right.Things
like the world’s
most powerful jet
engines, the world’s
largest turbinegenerator, the
world’s first
Man-Made diamonds.
Things like nuclear
power plants,
suitcase-size
computer: iad a whole new family
of plastics,’’d g i | J

“ Yeah, yeah. Things like that.”

Only about one quifer of CH.
' tales arc in consumer goods. All
the rest arc in industrial, aerospaue.
t.nd defense product*.
A variety of products (over
200,000 in all), A variety of activi*

ties (everything from research and
development to advertising and
tales), A variety o! challenges for
young men who want to be recog.
nired for their talents and rewarded
for their work.
-----

r '

Important responsibilities come
to vou early ut General Electric.

Talk To the man from G.E. about
coming to work foruv.
Thi* is where the young men arc
important men.

fro grttt It O vrM ott Im p r U n f Prot/ocf

G E N E R A L # ELECTRIC

